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ABSTRACT

Correlations of thermodynamic properties and process parameters of high-temperature slag
for a range of compositions of iron-enriched basalt are presented. The quantification of the
properties of this complex mixture can assist in the design and monitoring of high-temperature
melting systems for the treatment of radioactive and hazardous wastes at the Idaho Nationall
Engineering Laboratory. The buried and stored wastes at the INEL Radioactive Waste
Management Complex have a similar composition to iron-enriched basalt after oxidation of
organics. The properties correlated are the viscosity, electrical conductivity, refractory corrosion,
and recrystallization temperature. The correlations are expressed as a function of input waste-soil
mixture composition, alkali concentration, and slag temperature. An application to determine the
effect of alkali flux on slag temperature, leach rate, and volume reduction is presented. Though
the correlations are for mixtures of soil and waste with average transuranic-contaminated waste
compositions, it appears that good approximations for other waste streams and glass-ceramic waste
forms can be obtained because of similarities in composition.
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Property and Process Correlations
for Iron-Enriched Basalt Waste Forms

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the quantitative correlations for slag property and some process values

for a particular range of composition of iron-enriched basalt (IEB). IEB is being considered as

the stabilizing medium for radioactive and hazardous wastes at th:z Radk:active Waste

Management Complex (RWMC) of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The

average composition of the waste, after combustion of organics, is that of an iron-enriched basalt.

The addition of soil facilitates processing, improves stability, and shifts composition toward a

natural basalt. The ]EB considered here is the A-series final waste form (FWF), where "A"

indicates an "average" transuranic-contaminated waste (TRUW) composition defined elsewhere t
and given in Table 1 and Table 2. The notation A-40 means 60 wt% "average" TRUW plus

40 wt% soil. The compositions of various input waste streams and the INEL soil being

considered are also given in Table 1, where A-0, H-0, etc., are the "pure" waste compositions and

A-100, H-100, etc., are pure soil. The compositions in Table 2 are taken directly from reference

1, and in some instances the wt% totals do not equal 100.

This brief introduction is followed by three sections: correlations, application of the
correlations to determine volume reduction under various flux addition conditions, and
conclusions and recommendations.

Table 1. Estimated waste form composition of waste categories after melting.

FeO+

SiO, AI203 Fe,O 3 CaO MgO Na20 K,O TiO, Miscellaneous

A-01 38.0 7.4 34.5 8.3 4.6 4.8 2.4 0.0 0.0

H 1-0 25.1 7.0 30.2 12.5 3.0 16.0 2.5 0.0 3.7

H2-0 31.0 4.7 22.7 22.7 6.0 3.2 2.2 0.2 0.3

S-0 33.4 2.9 37.5 25.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

P-0 17.4 8.4 24.4 41.8 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

N-0 0.5 0.2 25.3 0.0 0.0 45.0 29.0 0.0 0.0

M-0 2.5 5.1 75.1 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.3

Soil I 65.4 13.0 4.5 10.0 2.4 1.7 2.9 0.6 0.0



Table 2. Oxide compositions ot" the A-series IEB waste forms.

Oxide

Si()_ A!203 Fe0 + Fc_03 Ca() MgO Na20 K_() Ti0_

A-0 38.0 7.4 34.5 8.3 4.6 4.8 2.4 0.0

A-20 45.1 9.0 26.4 9.1 4.0 3.9 2.5 0.0

A-40 51.0 10.3 19.6 9.7 3.5 3.2 2.6 0.0

A-60 56.0 11.4 13.9 10.3 3.1 2.6 2.7 0.0

A-80 60.6 12.1 9.5 10.0 2.8 2.2 2.8 0.0

A-100 65.4 13.0 4.5 10.2 2.4 1.7 2.9 0.6



THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTY AND PROCESS CORRELATIONS

The thermodynamic properties and state of the slag in the melter dictate the initial

conditions prior to cooling to the solid state. The nonequilibrium property variations during

cooling affect the FWF properties. This section presents correlations of some of the

thermodynamic and transport properties obtained from research on IEB. _ These correlations are

approximate, but enable one to begin to model the thermodynamic states, transport processes,

and overall process in the melter, as well as in the cooling phase, so that the FWF can be

engineered and also monitored and controlled during processing. Correlations for the A-series

IEB compositions, viscosity, electrical conductivity, and recrystallization conditions and

devitrification tempcratdre are given.

Use of the processing parameters to achieve the desired FWF properties is discussed below.
Most of this section concerns IEB, since it can accommodate a much wider range of RWMC

waste compositions than other glasses or ceramics, such as borosilicate glass (BSG) or Synroc, and

is the natural waste form for RWMC buried transuranic and stored alpha low-level waste. The

appropriate values of parameters such as temperature and heating and cooling rates depend upon

composition, as do melt viscosity and electrical conductivity.

Composition

Research has been performed on IEB with varying amounts of soil added to the waste. The

oxide compositions of these samples are listed in Table 2. The sample designation gives the

percentage of soil added to the average TRUW (e.g., A-20 is 20% soil and 80% waste material).

The composition of the waste form slag may also be classified by comparing the ratio of iron

oxides to silica as shown in Figure 1, which is a plot of the mass ratio of iron oxides to silicates

versus composition type. A curve fit to the data gives an analytical expression for determination

of the slag type once the ratio of iron oxides to silica oxides is known. This technique works

because of the unchanging compositions of the soil and average waste material. The presence or

addition of other substances such as alkali may change the physical properties of the slag but will
not affect the ratio of iron oxides to silicon oxides.

Viscosity

Viscosity is an important parameter, since present plans would involve pouring or casting the

melt into a relatively large monolith. Viscosity as a function of temperature is important for IEB

fabrication. In Joule-heated melting with BSGs, the viscosity is maintained on the order of

10 Pa, s. lt is expected that similar viscosities will be required for IEB. Experimental viscosity

values for IEB are shown in Figure 2._ The data [l)r each compositicm have been fitted tc) the

equation

= (E) ( 1)#
RT
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Figure 1. Iron oxides to silicates mass ratio versus wt% soil.

where

IL = dynamic viscosity IPa.s]

&, = a material constant lPa.s]

E = activation energy t'c_rviscous t]ow [J/gmole]
T = temperature [K]

R = universal gas constant [J/(gmole.K)].

The values for the Ao coefficient and activation energy (Table 3 _'_'3)vary in a way that

suggests they are functions of both slag type (i.e., wt% soil in the slag) and alkali content. An

analytical relationship between the A_,coefficients and wt% soil can be R)und, as seen in Figure 3.

The coefficients R_r nominally 6% alkali (i.e., no alkali added to the soil-waste mixture) are fitted

to tin exponential function. There is a small variance of 1% over the range of IEB comlx)sitions.
The alkali content is approximately 7% for the A-0, 6% for the A..40, and 5% for the A-I(X).

The data in Table 3 indicate that the At, coetTicient can also be related to the alkali content of

the slag. Using the B, coefficient and the two data points having higher alkali contents,

Y-intercept values (B,) can be calculated for slags composed of 13% and 17% alkali. Graphically,

this results in lines having the same slope as for the 6% alkali line, but passing through the data

points for 13% and 17% alkali. A similar line for the average wt% for the two data points is

shown in Figure 3. This additional exponential relationship is plotted in Figure 4 for the

Y-intercept values. The result is an equation that is a function of temperature, wt% soil, and

wt% alkali, lt is important to note that the wt% soil refers to percentages of soil-waste mixtures

before any alkali (or other) additions tire made to the slag. The wt% alkali refers to the total
alkali content in the slag. Combined together, the expression for the A_, tact'fie,tnt be.comes

,4,,(X,Y) _ C,_Lq)(C, _3Eq)(BtX). (2)
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Figure 2. Viscosity as a function of reciprocal temperature for A-series specimens.



Table 3. ILxpcrimcntai viscosity and dcvitrification tcmpcraturc results for A-series slags and
A-40 with alkali addition.

Dcvitrificatitm

Ao E Ct_rrelation lcmpcrat urc

Specimen (Pa • s) (J/gn,olc × l(P) of fit (°C)

A-l) 1.38 x l0 4 11.59 (I.96 1,450

A-2(1 1.12 x 10'_ 16.63 l.(XI 1,35(I

A-411 5.72 x II}* 18.21 l.{X) 1,3511

w/13% alkali 2.44 x 10" 17.88 1.110 I,IIX)
w/l 7% alkali 2.96 x 111_ 17.65 0.994 I AX)(J

A-611 2.43 x 10" 21.28 0.99 1,275

A-80 1.59 X I11_' 24.28 0.99 NA

Columbia Rivcr

basalt

Krupka _ 6.3 x 10x 25.53 1.00 NA
Lcibowitz Ht 1.9 x I11_ 17.5(t 0.97 NA

Soda- lime-silica 2.56 x 1(1'_ 18.29 1.0() NA

glass

(NBS std 71(I)

NA = not available.



I - Bo(Y)*EXP (B,,X)

I0 -_ A°(X'Yx) is wl_ Soil
Y is wl_ Alkali

1_ Bo(Y) = Co*EXP(C,*Y) (Po-s).

B, = -5.23E-02 (wt1"')
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Figure 3. IEB composition versus Ao coefficient. The data labeled as 6 wt% alkali actually has a
variation of +_1 wt%.
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Figure 4. IEB composition versus Bocoefficient.



The values and units for the constants are given on the plots.

The same procedure can be applied to the activation energy using the data in Table 3,
except that linear equations are used. Figure 5 shows the line fit to the activation energy as a
function of composition. The values for A-40 data at 13 and 17 wt% alkali are shown for
comparison. Figure 6 shows the line fit to these data. Combining the results, the equation for
the activation energy as a function of wt% soil (X) and wt% alkali (Y) is

E(X,Y) = Fo + Ftr + ErX (3)

where the values for the coefficients are listed in the graphs. Combining the above relations, the
viscosity for the entire range of possible compositions and alkali contents can be estimated using

_,(T,X,Y) = CoF_.xp(C,Y)Exp(BrX)Eap( (F° + F,Y + ErX)RT )" (4)

In Figure 7, calculated values of the viscosity from Equation (4) are plotted for the standard
""A-series compositions. Agreement with the experimental data of Figure 2 is good over the wide

range of conditions. Figure 8 is a similar plot for various alkali compositions using A-40 as the
starting point. Figure 8 can also be compared to Figure 2. In Figure 2, the data labeled 20%
alkali and 10% alkali is really 17 and 13%, respectively. The numbers were apparently rounded
off in the text for the graph. The difference between these experimental curves is negligible,
indicating a saturation effect on the viscosity as the alkali concentration is increased. P_ista
certain percentage of total alkali content in the sky, continued additions have no effect on the
viscosity. The assumed effect on viscosity for alkali concentration as seen in Figure 4 must
therefore be used with caution. Additional experimental measurements are necessary to improve
this viscosity equation over the range of possible alkali contents.

Electrical Conductivity

Electrical conductivity, a, is an important parameter for processes in which current is passed
through the waste material to heat and melt it. Electrical conductivity for A-series IEB is plotted
in Figure 9_; an empirical correlation as a function of temperature and composition, i.e., o(T,X)
for A-series IEB is given in Figure 10. The lines in this figure are exponential curve fits of the
form

AI
a( T,X) = A o(X)Exp(_T ). (5)

for each of these compositions. The coefficients for Equation (5) are given in Table 4.
Unfortunately, the slopes and intercepts of the conductivity plots do not vary in any consistent
way. so any curve fitting to the coefficients using available data produces less than acceptable
results. Additional data or other techniques may make it possible to do an acceptable analytical
curve fit. Presently, calculations for a are made by interpolating between values in Table 4.
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Figure 5. IEB composition (soil content) versus activation energy.
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Figure 6. IEB composition (alkali content) versus activation energy.
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Figure 7. Calculated viscosity as a function of inverse temperature for several compositions of
TRU waste slag. Measured values from Figure 2 are shown for reference.
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Figure 8. Calculated variation in viscosity as a function of inverse temperature for various alkali
contents.
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Figure 9. Electrical conductivity as a function of reciprocal temperature for the A-series slags.
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Figuro 10. Empirical correlation o1"electrical conductivity and inverse temperature for several
compositions of TRU waste slag.

Table 4. Coefficients for the electrical conductivity correlation for A-series IEB.

IEB Ao Al

A-() 0.0701167 ().00321892

A-20 0.780557 ().()0156513

A-40 0.00371119 0.00428498

A-60 1._)606E-5 0.00699302
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Corrosion of the Melter Refractory

In any high-temperature process, corrosion of the equipment by the material being processed

is a potential problem. The most vulnerable region in a furnace subject to corrosion is at the top

of the melt, particularly in an oxidizing environment.

In the IEB research, 1various refractory materials were tested by heating samples with the

A-series compositions to 1,500°C and checking the reaction layers and corrosion depths at 7, 14,

and 30 days. A ruby refractory (10% Cr20 3 - 90% A1203)was found to be least affected, so

further tests were done on that material. The test data are plotted in Figure 11. The total

amount of data is very sparse, but the best correlation appears to be a straight line through the

origin, with a slope of 9 mm/day for ali the A-series compositions. To obtain reliable corrosion

correlations, further testing is needed on additional refractory materials and in timeframes and

temperature ranges corresponding to actual FWF processing. Industrial experience in slagging

incinerators and steel furnaces indicates that, for these types of high-temperature applications,

corrosion is not a critical problem. Furthermore, techniques such as a cooled skull wall can be

used in conjunction with a refractory or independently to achieve the required wall insulation.

Recrystallization Conditions

The recrystallization or devitrification temperature for various slag compositions is listed in

Table 3 and plotted in Figures 12 and 13. The trend is for the devitrification temperature to go

down as more soil is added to the waste. The addition of alkali also reduces TDEVn'.An analytical

expression for predicting the devitrification temperature is useful for designing the waste

solidification process. In this case, linear equations are used to fit the data as a function of wt%

soil. Using the slope (T2), a set of Y-intercept values (To) for the data as a function of alkali

concentration can be calculated. The results for 6, 13, and 17 wt% alkali are plotted in Figure 13,

with a line fit of the intercept values. Combining equations yields

Toevrr(X,t 3 = To + T_Y + TzX (6)

for the devitrification temperature, where X is the wt% soil and Y is the wt% alkali. Again, the

wt% soil is calculated betore adding alkali to the slag mixture. The coefficients and their values

are listed in the figure.

The above equation is limited in its use, even though it covers the whole range of soil and

alkali weight percentages, by the lack of data over the entire range of possibilities. For instance,

the behavior of a slag having a 17 wt% alkali content over the range of possible soil contents is

not known, although it was assumed to be the same as the 6 wt% in assigning an intercept value.

Only if the alkali content is approximately 6 wt% can the equation be used across the range of

soil wt%, and only if the soil wt% is approximately 40 can it be used across the range of alkali

wt%. To use the equation across the range of soil and alkali contents with confidence, it must be

verified (and probably improved) by additional data. The most important measurements to obtain

are for devitrification temperatures as a function of alkali content for compositions other than
A-40.
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APPLICATION: EFFECT OF FLUX ADDITIONS ON WASTE FORM SLAG

The purpose of this work is to estimate the effect of adding flux to an iron-cnrichcd basalt

(IEB) slag from which a FWF will evolve. The slag is lk_rnlcd in a high-tcml_craturc

(1,50()-1,8()0°C) melter to melt the INEL soil, stainless steel, and carbon steel in the input waste

stream (IWS). Adding an alkali oxide flux can increase the conductivity and decrease the viscosity

at a given temperature. This work addresses the questions of the quantitative intlucncc of how

much slag temperature decreases, waste volume increases, and leach resistance decreases as a

function of the amount of alkali flux added to the slag.

Background

Data used to generate the results originated in the 197%1982 IEB research at the INEL, t as

correlated above. The results are based on the "average" TRU-contaminated waste (TRUW) in

the RWMC Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA). _ This TRUW is the A-series waste defined earlier,

and in this section it is designated A-X, where the X denotes the wt% of soil mixed with the

waste. Correlations presented above are also made as a function of the alkali oxide content,

denoted as Y in wt%. As A-X varies in composition, the alkali oxide mass fraction varies because

the A and X prol_ortions arc different. The results below are presented in terms of 'Tlux

addition" or AY, which is in addition to the residual alkali oxide in the original A-X mixture.

Recent evaluations of simulated waste coml_ositions to bc used in the arc melter experiments

at USBOM/Albany indicatc that the amount of leach resistant materials (SiO_, AI:O:,, CaO, and

MgO) in different waste streams mixed with an appropriate amount of soil (usually 60 wt%) will

bc relatively constant. As a result, the A-X results presented below represent conditions that one
could expect to agree with those for other IWS slags, individually, and thercl'orc in various ratios.

The one exception is that for other IWS with 6() wt%, the V _JV,,,,,_,,ratio prcscntcd below should
be multiplied by 60/4(I, thus decreasing the volume reduction factor.

Results

Slag Temperature Versus Flux Addition

Figure 14 indicates that adding alkali oxide flux decreases thc slag temperature. The basis

for the i'igurc is the lowest temperature at which a "l_ourable '' dynamic visc_sity ot" 1() Pa-s (1(10
poise) occurs. For an A-4() slag, a 20 wt% llux addition (25.8 wt% total) decreases the

tcmpcraturc from 1,56()°C tc) 1,27()°C, a dro I) c)f al)proximately 3()()°C. The tcmpcraturc is still in

the mcdium rangc (i,200-1,5()(1°C), which is too high for a BSG Joulc-hcatcd mcltcr, for cxamplc.
Also, the stainless stccl (M.P. 1,451)°C) and iron (1,538°C) will not melt under thcsc conditions.

As the soil fraction increases, the slag temperature increases. Temperatures measured under the

clcctrc)dcs with A-4(i waste c()mposition slag, which was quite lluid, were 1,6()()-1,8()()°C and agree

with the values in Figure 14. The 1()0% soil temperature measurements arc_ much hotter.
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Figure 14. Slag temperature versus slag composition for the A-series slag and different alkali
flux additions.

Leach Rate Versus Flux Addition

The effect of alkali oxides as a mass fraction of the total mass of slag was obtained from

Figure 15, which was generated from prior IEB data? For this work, it is assumed that the leach

rate is mainly a function of the alkali content. As indicated above, the alkali concentrations used

are small (<5.8 wt%), are used to extrapolate to higher fractions, and therefore have relatively

high uncertainty. Of several correlations attempted, the one shown gave an excellent straight line
fit over the data available. The leach test used was an MCC-1 type test with a prepared monolith

in 70°C deionized water for 14 days.

The results plotted in Figure 16 show that the leach rate is relatively constant as a function
of the soil fraction, since the curves are flat. Increasing the flux addition to 20 wt% increases the

leach rate by a factor of 10.

Volume Reduction ",

The effect of flux additions on decreasing the effective volume reduction is shown in

Figure 17. The left ordinate scale represents the ratio of the mass addition. The mass addition

ratio is equal to the total mass (A + X + AY) in the waste form divided by the mass due to the

waste only (A). The right coordinate scale is the inverse volume reduction or the ratio of slag

volume to original waste volume. The slag to waste volume ratio hitter is obtained by multiplying

the mass addition ratio by the specific gravity ratio of the original SDA waste (0.472) t() the slag

1"7
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Figure 15. Leach rate data for IEB A-series slags as a function of alkali oxide wt%.
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Figure 16. Leach rate of IEB slags versus A-series composition for familics of alkali llux
additions.
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Figure 17. Mass addition ratio and slag to waste volume ratio versus A-series composition for
different flux additions.

(3.00). The alkali flux addition adds little to increasing the mass addition ratio, as does the soil
fraction at low soil Ioadings. Above 80% soil ioadings, the slag volume approaches and exceeds
the original waste volume with a rapid increase in soil or flux mass.

Conclusions

Table 5 summarizes results for a change from 0 to 20% flux additives for what appear to be
desirable waste stream-soil combinations. The combinations were selected on the basis of giving a
SiO2 wt% equivalent to that for A-40 (see Table 2). For combinations with the 51 wt% SiO_
composition, the sum of SiO2 + m1203 + Alkali-earth oxides range from 70.-80 wt% and
constitute the bulk of the slag, as shown in Table 6. In the absence of more explicit data,
properties of these mixtures should be similar to that of A-40 slag and could be approximated as
such. Though temperatures and leach rates would be similar for the waste-soil combinations
shown, the volume factors increase as the soil fraction increases as shown in Table 5.

Results indicated above are for IEB and not IEB4, which contains Group IVB elemental
oxides ZrO2 and TiO2 to stabilize the transuranics and uranium in zirconolite crystals, lt is
expected that the concentration of ZrO 2 and TiO 2 in the IEB4 would be 10 wt% or less for the
TRUW and alpha-contaminated low-level waste; hence, the properties of IEB4 should be
equivalent functions of temperature and alkali content as with IEB.
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Table 5. Changcs in l'uopcrtics for selected waste-soil compositions.

AY = 0 AY = 21)

Waste-soil code Variable (wt%) (wt%)

A-40 Slag tcmpcraturc 1,56()°C 1,270°C
H 1-60, H2-60, S-60, P-6{)

C-80, M-80, N-80 Leach rate (g/cre-d) 10 x 1()_' 370 x 1()_'

A-40 Slag/waste {}.25 0.33
volume filctor

Iii-60, H2-60, P-60, S-61) Slag/waste 0.37 0.50
volume factor

C-80, M-80, N-80 Slag/waste 0.50 {I.66
volumc factor

Key:

A - Avcragc TRUW

Hl, H2 - Hydratcd rectal oxidcs (741/742 sludges)

S - Ca silicatcd organics (743 sludge)

P - Porthmd ccmcntcd organics (744 sludge)

C - Combustiblcs

M - Metals

N - Alkali nitratcs (745 sludges).
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Table 6. Compositions for input waste streams plus soil having properties similar to A-40.

FeO+

SiO, AI,O3 Fe_O 3 CaO MgO Na:O K20 TiO_ Miscellaneous

A-40 51.0 10.3 19.6 9.7 3.5 3.2 2.6 0.4 0.0

H1-60 49.3 10.6 14.5 11.3 2.6 7.4 2.4 0.4 1.5

H2-60 52.0 9.7 13.9 15.3 4.0 2.3 2.6 0.4 0.2

S-60 49.6 9.6 15.2 21.4 1.5 10 1.7 0.4 0.0

P-60 47.5 11.5 11.8 22.0 4.5 1.0 1.7 0.4 0.0

N-80 52.5 10.5 10.8 8.2 1.9 8.8 7.4 0.5 0.0

M-80 52.8 11.4 18.6 8.4 2.0 1.4 2.3 0.5 3.3

C-80 52.5 10.5 21.9 8.9 2.0 1.4 2.3 0.5 0.0
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Sufficient data are available from prior experiments to formulate approximate correlations
for the most important properties of the A-series IEB slag. Noticeably weak is the correlation for
refractory corrosion which should also depend on flow conditions and temperature. The effect of
alkali flux at higher concentrations is also uncertain, because of the lack of experimental data.
Additional experiments should be conducted to validate or improve these correlations.

lt has been shown that the properties of a wide variety of IWS compositions can be
approximated with correlations presented here. Ata appropriate normalization of the composition
must be made in relation to the A-series to utilize the present correlations.

Results presented and conclusions drawn are important because now a reasonable estimate
of the slag properties and process conditions can be made. This will assist in melting system and
process design and modeling to optimize operating conditions or assist in monitoring processes to
maintain desirable operating conditions. This information can be used to assess the propriety of
processes proposed by the privz,te sector involving various IWSs and FWF compositions using
high-temperature melters.
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